Fishing effort is often a difficult parameter to identify in halieutic st,udies and even more so ifthe study involves coastal and artisanal frshing spread along a coast more than 1,000 km long. This is the case of the study of the mini seiner fleet operacing in the Java Sea. In order to estimate this descriptive parameter of the fishing effort, it has been suggested to use the method of calculating the average activity rate and at Che expense of given on certain hypotheses, to translate these rates into estimates of the number of fishing trips. This article offers a first global approach of the mini seiner fleet operating in the Java Sea from ports located on the north coast of the island of Java. It is thus demonstrated that this fleet's operating activities although more or less significant, were unintenupted all through the year 1995, the landmnrk year for this study. This study also described the first reason for the heterogeneity of the fleet from the dynamics of utilization of the landing ports by mini seiner fishing units.
IIvTNODUCTION
From the definition by Poinsard and Le Guen (1975) adapted by Laurec and Le Guen (1g81) , the fishing effort applied to a stock of aquatic animals is a measure of all the different methods used to catch this stock by the fisherman during a specific time interual. This definition implies that one must take into consideration the number of vessels and their characteristics, the fishing gears used, the level of activity and the human capacities in play, etc (Lauree & Le Guen, lgSl) .
According to these authors, the fishing effort therefore corresponds to a quantifieation of the fishing activity in a time interval that relates to the exploitation of one stock or unit of management (Laurec & Le Guen, 1981) ln the Java Sea, the mini seiner fleet can be compared to a fleet of artisanal fishery: the numerical potential is greater than l,l]00 units ; the number of landing points is significant, more than 80 @coutin et al,, 1997); the possibility of rapidly changing the landing site introduces a major difficulty in following individual fishing units (Flariati etaI., 1995) ; the presenee among this fleet ofvessels in a variety ofshapes describes a notion of heterogenity and the possibility of partitioning BP 5045, 34032 listings were recorded in eight importantports on the north shore of Java (Figure 2 ). Different censuses of the mini seiner fleet operating in the Java Sea (Ecoutin e.t al., 1997; Jung, 1998) were used to make this choice. The sampling plan included a ninth location. the port of Brontlong located in the province of East Java @iguro' 2' no' tl). This port was the subject of a specific monograph (i,r-,ong,-1997) (Luong, 1997 directly at sea to specific ships, the gendang boat (Luong, 1998) . These gendnn'g boats sold later the catches on Brondong harbour (Luong, 1997) .
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In 1995, more than 25,500 entries were recorded in the eight villages described above. TWo of them were not taken into consideration in this study of fishing activity. One was the TPI in Batang (no. ll in Figure 2 ) where the data were not validated and the other was the village of Bulu (no. 7, Figure 2) where the data for the year 1995 were too incomplete to be able to conduct this type of analysis.
RESULTS AND DICUSSIONS

Global Analysis of the ActivitY
Of the remaining six villages in the sample (one in West Java, four in Central Java and one in East Java) and after validating the inquiries (approximately O.\o/oof the inquiries were invali' dated), the sample contained more than 20,100 entries spread unevenly over the 12 months of the year (fable 1).
Analysis of the ActivitY Calendar
The number of inquiries (entries) recorded each day varied from 0 (value observed l1 times during the year or i3%) to 160 inquiries (obser' vation of March 29'h, 1995 In 1095, the period between mid.March and mid-April was a period of strong and constant activity.
From mid.April to the beginning of August, the activity varied greatly from days of big activity to low activity. The average number of landings was slightly greater than the number calculated during the rainy season. The fishermen justified this strong variability of their activity to local climatic conditions that could disturb the fishing activity (Allain, 1996 ,',tr*"tuotii,ns by rlay studied); and (2) The annual activity calendar clescribed twrl periods with strong landing activity of mrni seiner i,rrit." ,"purated by periods with very minimerl activity: (t) fto-IVlarch 20 to the end of June with activity of two out of every three days' antl an uu."ug" of 21 entries per worklng gavi and (2) betwe.en September lb and the end of Oct'ober which having the strme activity rate as t'he previor,li; period but with an average nutnber tlf i,rtt,tlttg" ller working dav much lower' around I 1 or 12 entries. l3etween these l,wtt lleritlcls' t'he number rlf landings observecl in Pekalongan was very weak iio ,"tox of working days for-a-n average of approximately 5 entries per day)' More than 90% oi u"its that ianrl in Pekalongan originatetl from towns locatecl in the province of East Jnva' One particularity of f'ekalongan wtrs the almost complete absence of landings during the week that inclurlerl the full moon and perirxls rtf both high ancl low activity. Pekalongan was the onlv one of the six ports st'utliecl where the nr:tivit'y of fistrlng units mezrsured by their landings was <lirectly or inrliroctly relattltl t'o the lunar r:y<:le ' As a landing site for mini seiners, f'ekalongan therefore showerl tr strong variability in terms o{ IFR Journal VoL V No.I. 1999 
